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Worlds within WorldsWorlds within Worlds

A  Series  of  Legendmaking  Experiences
Welcome to the first book in the Worlds  within  Worlds series for

the Eldritch  Chronicles. This book is part of The  Everlasting, a line of
fantasy and supernatural sourcebooks.This book is entitled The  Book  of
the  Unliving and includes information on the darker side of the Secret
World. Participants may take the roles of: ghuls (crypt ghouls that eat the
dead); revenants (the dead who come back to life); and vampires (the
traditional and the modern), all of whom are described in great detail.
Other races, or “gentes”, of magickal beings also described include rean-
imates (Frankenstein’s monster-type creations) and dead souls (ghostly
spirits). This sourcebook also includes information concerning the
Underworld of dead souls and the subterranean realm of the ghuls.The
other sourcebooks within this series include:

Book  Two:Book  Two:

The Book of the LightThe Book of the Light
This book features: angels (all nine celestial orders); daevas (immor-

tals who are much like the pagan and classical gods); questers (knights of
the round table who found the grail and received immortality, plus some
other immortals); demons (the darkest of enemies); and the wer (bru-
tal, disease-carrying lycanthropes).The light and dark sides of the Secret
World are described, including the Seven Heavens, New Camelot, the
Netherworlds, and Wer communes.

Book  Three:Book  Three:

The Book of the SpiritsThe Book of the Spirits
This book features: gargoyles (earth-bound spirits of good who “con-

sume sin” which corrupt them); manitou (totem spirits joined with
human or animal hosts becoming shapechangers and spirit workers); the
possessed (good people  possessed by elder nightmares who love to cor-
rupt good people, and evil people possessed by dream guardians who use
them as expendables); astral spirits; dream spirits; somnomancers (sor-
cerers of the Dreamworlds); and leviathans (the dragon’s own demons).
The otherworldly side of the Secret World is described, including the
Astra and the Dreamworlds.

Book  Four:Book  Four:

The Book of theThe Book of the
FFantasticalantastical

This book features: dragons (the most fierce and powerful of the
eldritch, they usually take human form); dwarves (both the ancient and
the high-tech dwarves, along with agents of law and chaos); elves (seven
nation-races of these beautiful warrior-magicians and keepers of leg-
endary creatures); goblins (half-faerie race of dangerous and magickal
creatures); and orcs (a magickally-created race of thralls from another

world). The fantastical side of the Secret World is described, including
dragon lairs, dwarven cities, dark elven cities, elven strongholds, and
modern day dungeons.

Codex of the ImmortalsCodex of the Immortals
Learn more about the history of The Secret World. About the Fall of
the Dragons, the rise of the merodachs and the Azhi Dehaka, about The
Death Knell and the coming of the daimons and more! The Codex of
the Immortals is a source book for The Everlasting Role Playing Game.
It is fully compatible with any of the four stand alone foundation
books. Inside you will find information on how to further develop your
protagonists including guidelines on fellowships, mentors, apprentices,
honor duels, and dominions.The Codex has over a hundred distinc-
tions for you to use to further define and mold your characters.
Guidelines on creating custom powers are also included to allow you
to unleash the full power of your protagonists! 

Magicians CompanionMagicians Companion
This sourcebook covers the magic of the Secret World, including an
open-ended creative system that allows magicians to do whatever they
possess the will, energy, and desire to achieve.Traditional magical paths
featured include Druidism,Voodoo,Witchcraft, Shamanism, Chaos
magic, Hermetica, and more.. In addition, a complete chapter details
the Osirians , the thirteenth race of immortals ? including their magic,
history, mythos, culture, nature of immortality, and so on. Complete
spell and rituals are provided, along with numerous magical places and
items. Also featured are the many Secret Societies and an earth-like
world openly ruled by mages and the organizations that exist there.

ImportantImportant
WarningWarning
The  Everlasting is an experience in make-believe.The
whole purpose is to have fun. None of this is real. The
Everlasting and all things fantasy and supernatural con-
tained within it are imaginary constructs created for your
entertainment. Do not take any material contained here
seriously.Taking escapism to an extreme is unhealthy and
potentially dangerous. Imagination is not a replacement for
reality; there is a real world out there and you are part of
it. Do not let dreams of fantasy compromise your real life
and enjoy yourself in a safe manner.
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Original material © 1994 by Steven C. Brown.Additional
material © 1997 by Steven C. Brown.This edition© 2005 by
Visionary Entertainment Studio Inc. All rights reserved.
Reproduction without written permission of the publisher is
expressly denied. The  Everlasting™ and all material con-
tained herein are copyrighted by Visionary Entertainment
Studio Inc. with the exception of quoted materials.

The mention of or reference to any properties, compa-
nies, or products in these pages is not a challenge to the
trademarks or copyrights concerned.

Note  on  Quotations
Special thanks to all the owners of the quoted material.
Those who enjoy the quotes should check out the sources of
them.
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Many mysteries will be revealed to you herein.
Welcome to the Secret World.
Welcome to a ghost of elegant decay.

-S.C.B.
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It was as if this night were only one of thousands of nights, world without
end, night curving into night to make a great arching line of which I could-
n’t see the end, a night in which I roamed alone under cold, mindless stars.
I think I turned away from her and put my hand to my eyes. I felt oppressed
and weak suddenly. I think I was making some sound without my will.

—Interview with the Vampire, by Anne Rice

Prepare yourself: you are about to enter into a new world.You have
always lived in this world, but you have never seen it for what it truly is…
until now.You glimpsed the truth of it when you felt like you were being
followed as you walked through the woods. You sensed the truth when you
felt some presence loom over you late at night. Maybe you wrote these
odd feelings off as imagination or survival instinct, but could it be that you
brushed the dark side of reality?

BOOKONE
ORIENTATION

I n t o  t h e  Da r k n e s s
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